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Abstract

The National Data Bank (NDB) for rheumatic diseases is a patient-based multi-disease, multi-purpose

rheumatic disease registry that has been used primarily to study patients with RA, SLE, FM and OA. It

enrols patients from the community, follows up with questionnaires and validates key patient data using

medical records. Rheumatologist-written programs make NDB data immediately available to analysts. The

NDB has been used to develop and validate diagnostic criteria, develop new questionnaires, describe

illness and comorbid disease, assesses disease outcomes and the effect of therapeutic interventions, and

measure costs and cost-effectiveness.
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Introduction

The National Data Bank (NDB) for rheumatic diseases is a

rheumatic disease data bank (DB). We prefer the name

DB to registry, as registry implies a single purpose activity:

a vasculitis registry, a biologics registry and a Type-II dia-

betes registry. The NDB’s scope spans multiple rheumatic

diseases, and its activities have multiple purposes that

range from statistical teaching and questionnaire develop-

ment to disease-specific outcome studies.

A DB or DB registry (DBR) represents a research study

and data collection effort that differs primarily from other

research studies by being longitudinal and ongoing, and

almost always without a defined end. In addition, DBRs

are actively involved in the collection of data and are re-

sponsible for its integrity and quality. DBRs are concerned

with four levels of data: personal, physician, external

measurement (e.g. laboratory and imaging) and adminis-

trative. DBRs may be organized by country or region,

social system and disease. A registry addresses a single

area, e.g. biologic effectiveness and safety, lupus and RA

genetic markers. A DB can be thought of roughly as a

collection of registries.

DBRs can be poorly designed and perform poor-quality

research. There is nothing about DBRs that makes them

inherently better or less prone to error compared with

non-DBR studies. DBRs that are influenced or analysed

under the aegis of industry can produce self-serving,

biased results.

The structure and mechanics of the NDB

The NDB is primarily a patient DB in that, in general, it

obtains its initial information from patients with rheumatic

diseases, and validates this information, when required,

from hospital and physician sources and from national

death records. The structure, data collection, quality con-

trol and research structure of the NDB is shown in Fig. 1.

Patient source and diagnosis validation

The NDB obtains participants primarily by referral from US

and Canadian rheumatologists (Fig. 2). In these cases, the

rheumatologist provides the diagnosis. A minority of par-

ticipants enrol from other sources, including self-referral,

after obtaining information from physicians, societies and

web sites. In such cases, the NDB obtains diagnostic

confirmation from the participants’ physicians. Direct

enrolment can occur at www.arthritis-research.org or

www.rheummd.org.

Initial interview

After preliminary contact, which includes an informed con-

sent, NDB staff contact the patient, usually by telephone,

obtain demographic and follow-up information and then

obtain a detailed medical history. The history is usually

more detailed and relevant than available at a physician’s

office because it is up-to-date, relevant to the DBR’s
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purpose, and also includes dates of treatments and major

medical events.

Questionnaire assessments

At 6-month intervals (every January and July), NDB par-

ticipants are surveyed by a postal questionnaire or via the

Internet, according to their preferences. A small number of

participants who have impairments that prevent the use of

these data-collection methods are surveyed by telephone.

The primary semi-annual assessments can be via a

comprehensive (28 printed pages or online) questionnaire

(http://www.arthritis-research.org/Documents/Ph58RAFIB

.pdf) or shorter (16 pages) questionnaire. For participants

who do not subsequently wish to complete questionnaires,

but remain study participants, a brief telephone interview

based on the shorter questionnaire is obtained.

Quality control and internal validation

Data collection involves Internet surveys, paper question-

naire scanning, patient interviewing, data extraction from

medical records, coding and programming. Each of these

steps can be a source of data error. Interviewing and

coding involves interpretation. The NDB uses coding man-

uals, ongoing quality control assessments and training

sessions to obtain high-quality data. Review of random

records and computer programs to trap errors is an inte-

gral part of quality control activities. Even so, all errors

may not be identified until the data are used in research.

Therefore, a key part of the quality control activities of

the NDB is exploration of all data in research analyses.

The rheumatologist-analyst brings clinical expertise to the

quality control process, thereby identifying errors that

could be missed by the general staff or statistical quality

FIG. 1 Flow diagram of NDB processes.
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control methods. There is an ongoing checking process

that occurs if the analyst finds apparent errors. The ana-

lyst communicates the concerns by email or telephone to

NDB staff and the staff follow up with data checking,

including additional contact with patients and physicians,

if required. The NDB staff will then issue a new, dated

research DB that contains the corrections.

The NDB also maintains an image DB of all scanned

questionnaires. This allows coders and quality control

staff to have immediate access to all past questionnaires,

and facilitates understanding and correct coding of drug

doses and past illnesses.

External validation

All events that result in hospitalization, and medical events

deemed important, are validated by obtaining medical

confirmation after obtaining consent from the participants.

Evidence in support of putative events is classified ac-

cording to quality, with the highest quality score being

given to events directly supported by medical records,

and lower quality scores to events reported by the pa-

tient’s physician or by convincing interviews using the

standardized protocols.

In the USA, patients may have many physicians, such

that aspects of health status may not be known or re-

corded by most of them. For example, a patient being

followed up by a rheumatologist for RA may be unaware

of the details of gynaecological or chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease issues that are treated by other phys-

icians. Hospital records and details, even those related to

allied issues such as joint surgery or infections, may also

be unavailable to the primary rheumatologist. While it is

generally easy to obtain validation for inpatient events, it is

much more difficult to obtain written results of outpatient

consultations. In the NDB’s experience, requests for out-

patient records from orthopaedists, neurologists and

dermatologists, for example, are often ignored. The NDB

frequently uses short, faxed inquires for rheumatologists

to obtain key information. Asking simple, often check-

box-type questions by fax/return fax is an effective way

to obtain cooperation from busy physicians and their staff.

Creation of research databases

The NDB maintains two databases (Fig. 3). The first is an

SQL database. This database holds raw and converted

data, and is used by the NDB staff to collect, organize

and validate data. SQL databases, while excellent for

maintenance of data, are difficult to use for analysis.

Every night the NDB runs a series of complex programs

that convert the SQL database into a research database

suitable for statistical analysis (Fig. 3). This update brings

each day’s new work into the purview of the data analyst.

The specially structured research database is a unique

aspect of the NDB program.

The created research database uses the format and

language of the Stata statistical software package [1].

Created by programs written by the authors, the programs

reformat the data so that the analyst can use the data sets

immediately. The programs score questionnaires and

bring common variables into a single database. They or-

ganize time-related variables and structure the data set as

needed for longitudinal analysis; and the research DB has

a built-in missing data facility. As an example of how

analysis might work, a researcher who is interested in

FIG. 2 Distribution of US participants in the NDB.
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mortality as an outcome can simply issue the ‘getdeath’

command and the programs will merge in all all-cause and

cause-specific mortality data based on the US National

Death Index (NDI) in a few seconds. The ease of obtaining

such information occurs because all of the programming

required is done behind the scenes during the research

database creation process.

The NDB programs guarantee to the user that all data

checking and organization have been done previously,

and that the NDB stands behind the integrity of the

data. The central difference between the NDB data struc-

ture and the usual data structure is that NDB data have

been organized specifically for simple use by the analyst.

An example of the use of NDB data can be found in the

video at http://ndbresearch.blip.tv/. In this link, we dem-

onstrate a simple research analysis to examine the risk of

glucocorticoids on the development of cataracts.

The content of the multi-registry NDB

Although treatment may be disease specific, most symp-

toms and outcomes are disease independent. This allows

a questionnaire to be useful across major rheumatic dis-

orders. One advantage of the disease-independent ques-

tionnaire method is that it provides natural controls. For

example, the rate of cardiovascular disease in RA can be

compared with the rates in non-inflammatory disorders.

In some instances questionnaires can differ by disease,

FIG. 3 NDB research DB structure and process.
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while still keeping 80% of common variables. For example,

the NDB uses a shorter questionnaire in OA because spe-

cific questions regarding biologic therapy are not needed.

The NDB lupus questionnaire contains lupus-specific

items. In addition, it is possible to add disease-specific

questionnaires into such shorter questionnaires, such as

the OA WOMAC or the lupus systemic lupus activity ques-

tionnaire (SLAQ) or Lupus Damage Index Questionnaire.

Demographic characteristics, as shown in Table 1, are

often key predictors and moderators of rheumatic disease

outcomes, and should be an essential part of all assess-

ments. Factors such as age, smoking, employment, work

disability, marital status and household income change

over time and repeat assessments are needed. Such

data are usually more reliable when obtained by question-

naire than by perusal of physicians’ records.

Questionnaires offer the ability to probe patient’s health

status in detail using longer questionnaires than are suit-

able for the clinic. In addition to the ubiquitous short form

(SF)-36, the NDB collects the EQ-5D, the Widespread

Pain Index (WPI), rheumatoid arthritis disease activity

index (RADAI), the Medical Research Council (MRC) dys-

pnoea scale and various standard measures of function,

among other scales (Table 1). By collecting somatic

symptoms, it is possible to identify particular symptoms

as well as obtain a measure of the degree of somatic

symptom reporting.

The NDB follows up on all hospitalizations. We ask pa-

tients to provide dates and locations of hospitalization,

and we contact patients for additional information when

required. Although hospitalization data do identify most of

the major events, there are a series of medical events that

may be determined by outpatient investigation and diag-

nosis. So we ask specific questions about events of inter-

est, and we follow up as needed. For example, we inquire

about all infection, malignancies and special events of

interest such as the development of lupus or multiple

sclerosis. The results of these determinations are placed

in the major medical outcomes file (Fig. 3).

The determination of therapy by self-report presents

challenges and rewards. We are able to capture

non-prescription drugs and treatments for non-rheumatic

conditions. In addition, this allows for capture of treat-

ments that are prescribed by non-rheumatologists.

Regardless of the treatment, we capture dose, frequency

and start and stop dates. When treatments are discontin-

ued, we capture the reason for discontinuation. If there

are side effects, we capture the specific side effect, its

severity and consequences.

In addition to capturing therapy, we determine the

number and type of outpatient visits, and the utilization

of imaging and laboratory tests. When combined with

hospitalization data, the NDB is able to capture actual

costs of therapy. A simple NDB program ‘getcosts’

brings such data immediately to the analyst. We keep a

record of all deaths, and we search the US NDI annually

for all patients no longer being followed.

The NDB has been used for the development and val-

idation of a series of questionnaires. The DB can be used

to test different versions of questionnaires. The NDB has

been used in the development of the HAQ-II, Patient

Activity Scale (PAS and PAS-II), Short Arthritis Scale

(SAS), WPI, fibromyalgianess scale, brief OA index and

comorbidity index.

TABLE 1 The content of the NDB

Category Items

Demographics and habits Age sex, education, marital status, household income, specific employment,
smoking, alcohol use and BMI

Comorbidity Current and past comorbid conditions
Health status

General SF-36

Health utilities EQ-5D EQ-VAS

Function HAQ, HAQ-II, VAS function and SF-36 function
Quantitative symptom assessment Pain, global, fatigue, sleep, cognitive function, health satisfaction, WPI, RADAI,

RA activity, stiffness and MRC dyspnoea index

Somatic symptoms Forty-seven specific symptoms

Special symptoms Vasculitis

Work and disability Employment and disability status, hours and days lost from work
Hospitalization Dates and records of all hospitalizations

Specific serious medical conditions Infections, malignancies, heart rhythm disturbances, renal failure, gastroin-
testinal ulcers, multiple sclerosis, fractures, etc.

Joint replacement surgery Type, location and date

Immunizations Influenza, pneumonia and herpes zoster
Anti-rheumatic therapy Dose, duration (start/stop dates) for all therapies

Non-rheumatic therapy Dose, duration (start/stop dates) for all therapies

Adverse effects of therapy Description, severity and consequences

Utilization of services Hospitalization, outpatient care and treatments, out of pocket expenses,
insurance

Mortality From alternative patient contact and NDI follow-up
Special items Single or short-term questions
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Issues in the analysis of observational
data

DB bias

DBs that depend on volunteer patients or volunteer

physicians are biased about characteristics of patients in

general. Patients in the USA seeing rheumatologists

are less likely to be members of ethnic minorities or to

have their income below the median of all rheumatic

disease patients. In addition, participants in surveys

usually have better education and other social class

advantages compared with the general population.

These differences may create problems when DB out-

comes are compared with those in the general population.

However, covariate control may sometimes help to over-

come that problem when adjustments are made for age,

sex, education, income, ethnicity, smoking and related

items.

Missing data

Observational DBs also suffer from missing data in that

patients may omit or not complete some questionnaires.

NDB addresses this issue by follow-up with patients for

key missing variables. For example, missing data regard-

ing infections, hospitalization and malignancies always

result in additional contact with the patient. For most clin-

ical variables, missing data are not much of a problem. For

example, only 1.1% of HAQ scores and 6.4% of SF-36

PCS scores were missing in NDB comprehensive ques-

tionnaires. Where necessary, the NDB uses multiple im-

putation by chained equations to impute missing variables

[2, 3], and this methodology is built in to the NDB research

data set. Attrition is a problem in all observational studies

[4]. The NDB conducts exit interviews with patients

who withdraw consent, and incorporates such data in

analyses.

Misclassification

Misclassification of events can be a problem when events

reported by patients or elicited by physicians cannot be

validated. For example, when the patient tells the rheuma-

tologist or reports on an NDB questionnaire that he has

had pneumonia, then that event must be validated.

Hospital records (Class I evidence) may not be available.

In that instance, physician contact may be acceptable

(Class II evidence). In addition, the patient may report

convincing details of the hospitalization to a trained inter-

viewer who uses a standardized assessment protocol

(Class II evidence). The NDB classifies evidence by qual-

ity, and does not use evidence below Class II. Under-

identification of events, as in the case of true events that

do not reach the Class II level, can result in underestima-

tion of incidence rates. The use of internal controls (e.g.

RA vs non-inflammatory disorders) can sometimes aid in

the proper reporting of rate ratios.

The NDB also deals with ‘soft’ events. By soft events we

mean those events that occur in the outpatient setting

(usually not in rheumatology practice) for which interpret-

ation of the events places a role in their classification.

Examples of such events include reports of herpes

zoster, retinal toxicity from HCQ, development of lupus

or multiple sclerosis. Such events are usually substantially

over-reported by patients. To validate events such as

these, two-stage procedures are necessary. For herpes

zoster, we re-contacted patients and interviewed them

using validated research questionnaires [5]. For HCQ

toxicity, we sought copies of medical records from eye

specialists and had them interpreted by experts [6].

Bias and analysis

A series of biases can afflict longitudinal observational DB

studies, most often when the purpose of the study is to

determine the effect of treatment. Usually, the most im-

portant problem is confounding: when factors that lead to

the selection of treatment also influence the outcome of

treatment. Confounding occurs because of non-random

selection of treatment, leading to the state where patients

who receive the treatment are systematically different

from those who do not receive the treatment.

Although such biases are sometimes theoretical and

difficult to document, they can also be quite dramatic.

As part of longitudinal DB activities, the NDB studied

6637 RA and OA patients in 1998 just before and just

after the introduction of COX-2 inhibitors [7]. Patients

starting a new COX-2-specific inhibitor had a greater life-

time history of adverse reactions, more severe scores for

pain, functional disability, fatigue, helplessness and global

severity, and used more inpatient and outpatient services

than patients who would not switch to COX-2-specific

inhibitors. In addition, they had worse outcomes after

switching.

The bias and the variables related to it described above

had certain characteristics: observability and stability with

respect to time. That is, the direction and extent of the

bias did not change with relative or calendar time. In this

example, the effect was stable because the treatment

effect was measured only once. There is a relatively

straightforward statistical solution to the bias just

described, adjusting for differences in baseline covariates.

This is usually done with a propensity score, a method of

obtaining a single score that describes the baseline differ-

ences between patients. Propensity scores should be

determined based on variables that influence selection

of the treatment and are associated with the outcome of

the treatment.

Propensity scores are effective when, and only when,

they account for all key covariates that influence treatment

selection. But there are often unobserved covariates that

play a role. Patients may receive treatments because their

general health is better, they are better able to pay for

treatments (USA), are of higher or lower social class, a

pharmaceutical company compensates physicians for

prescription (USA), or they have different medical insur-

ance coverage, among many other confounders. Thus, it

is possible to match patients with propensity scores on

observed covariates yet fail to match them on unobserved

covariates, with the result that the outcome of the study is

biased despite statistical manipulation; and it is often
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impossible to gauge the direction and extent of the bias.

Propensity scores, while often used, should not give one a

sense of security that control is adequate.

Confounding also occurs over time. At the simplest

level, indication for the use of drugs may change over

time. Biologics may be prescribed to patients with the

worst outcomes earlier in the life course of the treatment

and later to those with much better outcomes. Similarly, in

the USA, insurance coverage and availability of treatment

can change with time. Consequently, a HAQ or pain score

may be seen as ‘high’ at one time and ‘low’ at another

time in the life of the longitudinal DB. These issues make it

difficult to apply propensity scores and to adequately ‘bal-

ance’ them in longitudinal DBs. Still a third type of prob-

lem occurs when the changes in the observed outcome

over time influences treatment use.

There are several approaches to DB analysis in settings

such as described above. First, it may be wise to avoid

analyses where there cannot be adequate covariate con-

trol. In addition, certain analyses are not substantially

influenced by treatment. DBs can do many things; it is

not necessary for them to do all things. Second, it

should be remembered that developing adequate

models requires substantial exploratory analysis. The ana-

lyst should develop many models and observe how they

differ. Probing for bias and estimating its extent and the

likely effect is important. We would also urge caution

when accepting the results of observational studies

where pharmaceutical companies have a strong role in

the design and analysis of studies. It is always possible

to find a positive result if the question is posed the right

way or if the sample is special.

The ideal DB

The ideal DB contains patient, physician, laboratory and

imaging data, and is linked to national disease and death

registries. It should have an unbiased selection of pa-

tients. The closest we currently come to such DBs are

the Swedish registries. Problems that often preclude

such a model include inadequate funding and privacy

laws. The UK experiment of mandating a biologics registry

as a condition of biologic approval offers a methodology

for outcome studies. The UK method is particularly praise-

worthy, because its analyses are independent of the

pharmaceutical industry, although the funding for the

projects comes from industry.

We would argue, however, that single outcome, limited

purpose registries are insufficient to address the issues of

rheumatic disease outcomes. Biologics registries, for ex-

ample, address only limited issues in a minority of

RA patients.

There are cost savings in using large observational DBs

compared with registries that require large physician and

staff time or the use of administrative data that lack

patient-level detail. While the NDB model is less than

ideal, for the costs it helps to answer important questions

and provides a substantial resource for the world medical

community (patients, physicians and society).

NDB projects and the uses of DBs and registries

DBs have the ability to address multiple important issues

in rheumatic diseases (Table 2). While non-random as-

signment to treatment causes difficulty in discerning treat-

ment effect, the naturalistic data of DBs and registries

provide just the right setting for non-treatment effect stu-

dies, particularly when the characteristics of patients in

the DB approximate those in the community. The NDB

has used its DB to aid in the development and validation

of a series of questionnaires across the spectrum of

rheumatic diseases. The ability to address multiple dis-

eases is important because many questionnaires are not

disease specific, and there is a natural desire to under-

stand how questionnaires may work across illnesses. For

example, the HAQ, HAQ-II, SF-36, EQ-5D and fibromyal-

gianess scales are not disease specific. DBs are the per-

fect environment for questionnaire development because

so many covariates are also available. We have also used

DB patients and facilities to explore the development of

FM criteria.

DBs are also an appropriate setting for assessing the

risk of development of comorbid conditions, for example,

cardiovascular and malignant disease. They are also very

useful for determining the rates and predictors of direct

and indirect costs, work disability and mortality.

In summary, the NDB provides a cost-effective, cross-

disease method to explore critical issues for patients,

physicians and society. The NDB is simple to use and

TABLE 2 Categories of NDB DB researcha

Category General RA FMS Lupus OA

Programming and statistical analyses [8]

Questionnaire development and validation [9, 10] [10–15] [16–18] [18–20] [21, 22]

Criteria development and testing [23, 24] [25]
Adverse effects and comorbid outcomes [26] [6, 27–32] [33] [6]

The course of illness [33–38] [38, 39] [35]

Disease state descriptions and interactions [40] [33, 41–43] [33, 43] [43, 44]

Costs, cost-effectiveness and work disability [13, 45–47]
Treatment [32, 42, 48–50]

aSelected references since 1998 from 216 published articles.
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provides useful tools for research, teaching and data

analysis.

Rheumatology key messages

. The NDB for rheumatic diseases is a patient-based
multi-disease, multi-purpose longitudinal rheumatic
disease registry.

. Rheumatologist-written programs make NDB data
immediately available to analysts.

Disclosure statement: F.W. is an employee of the NDB.

The NDB has received research grants from Bristol

Myers Squibb, UCB and Pfizer. The other author has

declared no conflicts of interest.
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